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Ingroup bias and outgroup prejudice are pervasive features of human behavior, motivating various forms of discrimination and conflict. In an era of increased cross-border migration, these tendencies exacerbate intergroup conflict between native populations and immigrant groups, raising the question of how conflict can be overcome. We address this question through a large-scale field intervention conducted in 28 cities across three German states, designed to measure assistance provided to immigrants during everyday social interactions. This randomized trial found that cultural integration signaled through shared social norms mitigates-but does not eliminate-bias against immigrants driven by perceptions of religious differences. Our results suggest that eliminating or suppressing ascriptive (e.g., ethnic) differences is not a necessary path to conflict reduction in multicultural societies; rather, achieving a shared understanding of civic behavior can form the basis of cooperation.
immigration | discrimination | cultural integration | norms | field experiment P arochialism-the tendency to favor ingroup members at the expense of an outgroup-has been identified by observational and experimental research in the social and evolutionary sciences as one of the fundamental tenets of human behavior (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Ingroup bias and outgroup prejudice-two components of parochialism-are pervasive features of intergroup relations across cultures and have been tied to various forms of conflict, ranging from discrimination in the labor market (7, 8) , to racial profiling in criminal justice (9) , to suicide bombings (10) and mass atrocities such as genocide (11) . Parochialism has been shown to coevolve with conditions that favor intergroup conflict (2, 12, 13) . Cultural group formation can be explained as a mechanism for a population of heterogeneous individuals to resolve coordination problems (14) so that they can compete more effectively for resources and survival. Among early humans, war solidified altruism toward members of one's ingroup (12, 15) . In contemporary history, conflicts along ethnoreligious lines have created salient national identities and have polarized populations.
Any conflict over economic resources, power, or identity could heighten the salience of ingroup-outgroup boundaries, increasing parochialism. Large-scale cross-border immigration can generate such conflicts. Although immigration can be beneficial by addressing labor market needs and forging new networks across societies, it also challenges native social norms and forces societies to adapt to rapid population change. Wars in Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, and elsewhere have caused the largest refugee crisis since World War II, leading to a sharp rise in immigration from majority Muslim countries to Europe. Populist politicians and many of the media discourses across Europe have emphasized ethnic, religious, and cultural differences between immigrants and the majority population in host countries to mobilize public opinion against immigration.
A survey-based literature in political science has documented opposition to immigration (16, 17) deriving from economic competition between native and immigrant groups (18) (19) (20) as well as a perceived cultural threat (21) and a fear of a multicultural future (22, 23) . The idea that discrimination against immigrant populations is by and large a "cultural" phenomenon is no longer contested (ref. 16, p. 231) . Whereas competing economic interests between native populations and immigrants can account for anti-immigrant hostility, cultural differences are often at the core of anti-immigrant attitudes (e.g., refs. [24] [25] [26] . Grounded in seminal theories of social identity (27) , prejudice (28, 29) , and ethnocentrism (30) , many of these studies regard sentiments toward immigrants as a manifestation of the host population's ingroup identity and the extent to which immigrant groups are perceived to be "distinct," and therefore "distant," from their own (31) (32) (33) (34) . Such "otherness" of immigrant groups can induce natives to develop prejudices and stereotypes that ultimately culminate in negative attitudes and predispositions toward immigrants, whom they consider to pose a sociotropic threat to their own group (ref. 16, p. 232 ). Both recent immigrant groups and other minority populations of immigrant background are vulnerable to the consequences of this "othering" process.
Despite the consensus on the centrality of cultural explanations, there is a dearth of investigations that examine what types of cultural distinctions between native and immigrant groups most critically influence native attitudes toward immigration (ref. 16, p. 242) . Immigrant groups often possess a diverse Significance As immigration increases due to globalization, wars, and climate change, there is more interaction between native and immigrant populations and more potential for conflict. Policymakers have emphasized the need to better integrate immigrants to forge a common set of norms concerning appropriate behavior. However, there is a lack of evidence to support the hypothesis that a shared understanding of norms can reduce discrimination. We provide experimental evidence that religious differences cause bias and discrimination in everyday interactions between natives and immigrants. Cultural integration signaled through immigrants' enforcement of local norms reduces, but does not eliminate, bias. As long as public debates and policies heighten the importance of religious differences, cultural integration will not be able to eliminate intergroup conflict. array of attributes that can separately distinguish them from host populations. Questions remain as to whether each of these immigrant attributes contributes equally (or at least similarly) toward determining the perceived distance between native and immigrant populations.
Only recently have scholars begun to isolate the impact of different immigrant attributes on native population attitudes. Adida, Laitin, and Valfort (8) , for example, use an audit experiment to examine whether Muslim immigrants are likely to face discrimination in the French labor market. The authors find that holding immigrant ethnicity constant, job applicants with putatively Muslim names are much less likely to receive a job interview callback. These results confirm lessons learned from a large literature on ethnic discrimination in the market (35, 36) . Hainmueller and Hopkins (33) parse out the relative weight of different immigrant attributes in the United States to find that an immigrant's labor market qualifications such as level of education and language skills, as well as an immigrant's country of origin, affect hypothetical decisions about immigration admission.
Big questions remain unaddressed or underexplored. For example, while studies have found that immigrants from certain countries are preferred by natives (33, 37) , it is less clear what about the information conveyed in the immigrant's country of origin is influencing immigration attitudes. Does the country of origin evoke prejudices against individuals that appear visually different from native populations? Or does it make salient the perceived biases against groups that host populations consider to be socio-culturally incompatible with their own? We lack a full understanding of whether anti-immigrant sentiments are primarily driven by ethnic attributes such as skin tone, phenotypical, or religious difference or other qualities that are considered to be under the control of the immigrants themselves, such as the immigrants' behavior and the degree of cultural integration. If indeed ethnic attributes are important, it remains to be convincingly established whether such effects can be counteracted by the immigrants' acquisition of attributes and skills that signal willingness to integrate into the native society.
Our study targets these gaps in the literature, using a field experiment. While significant efforts have been directed toward capturing immigration attitudes outside the context of surveys or laboratory environments, most of these studies have focused on the labor market or other economic domains (2, 37) . What we need is a deeper understanding of why different immigrant groups are treated differently, a question that we are able to address by focusing on how norm assimilation and religious difference affect behavior toward the same immigrant. This question is distinct from the question of whether native populations discriminate against immigrants. Previous experimental studies have presented evidence of discrimination against immigrants (38, 39) . Winter and Zhang (40) have shown that German natives are more likely than immigrant minorities to enforce norms and that minorities are more likely to be sanctioned for norm violations than are natives. Our study advances our understanding of the determinants of behavior toward different types of immigrants and helps us consider how to reduce discrimination in typical day-to-day social interactions between native and immigrant populations in the real world. Insofar as native population preferences toward immigration and immigration policy reflect the realization of latent attitudes that natives form in the process of engaging in day-to-day interactions with immigrants, failure to analyze these "everyday" behaviors is an important oversight. Our study is designed to address this void with a field experiment that measures discrimination among individuals who are unaware that their behavior is being observed.
Our research design disentangles the effects of different ascriptive characteristics that can generate ingroup bias and goes farther than previous studies by exploring whether parochialism can be overcome by cultural integration. Socio-biological and psychological studies of parochialism have established that a human neurobiological architecture evolved to highlight differences between "us" and "them." That architecture is not compatible with the growing multiculturalism of our societies (41) unless governments or powerful societal actors take steps to redefine the ingroup by integrating outgroups such as immigrants. To reduce intergroup conflict, policymakers have emphasized the need to better integrate immigrants not only economically, but also culturally in native societies, to forge a common set of rules and norms concerning the boundaries of appropriate behavior. However, there is a lack of empirical evidence to support the hypothesis that a shared understanding of social norms can reduce prejudice and discrimination. In particular, real-world experimental interventions addressing these issues are rare (42) .
We provide experimental evidence on whether cultural integration through the enforcement of common social norms can reduce bias against immigrants driven by perceptions of ascriptive (religious) differences. By "cultural integration," we mean the adoption of mutually accepted standards of behavior. Such agreement could be the result of acculturation or assimilation (adopting the norms of the native society) or the product of dialogue and fusion between the native society and immigrant communities over time. To test whether cultural integration signaled through norm enforcement reduces discrimination against immigrants, we implemented a field intervention in Germany, which is currently experiencing one of the largest waves of immigration in modern European history; since 2015, more than 1.5 million individuals have applied for asylum in Germany, making it the largest recipient of refugees in Europe (43) . Immigration has emerged as a salient issue in German politics, making Germany an ideal setting in which to conduct our study. Germans of immigrant background are also affected by the backlash to the refugee crisis as the crisis has sparked debates about the future of multiculturalism in Europe.
Research Design
We created a highly realistic and carefully controlled "microenvironment" (44) of intergroup social interactions designed to observe the degree of assistance offered to strangers, some of whom were German and others immigrants. The experiment, depicted in Fig. 1 , involved the staged violation of the norm against littering in public spaces* followed by an interaction that was designed to elicit behavioral responses by unknowing bystanders (see SI Appendix, Figs. S1 and S2 for a schematic representation of the experiment). The intervention proceeded as follows: A male German confederate (violator) violates a widely held norm against littering by dropping an empty coffee cup on a train platform. A female confederate (punisher) immediately sanctions the violator by asking him to pick up his trash. The violator unwillingly but promptly complies with the request and leaves the scene. As the violator is walking away, the punisher receives a call in view of bystanders who have witnessed this previous interaction. While engaged in the call, she accidentally drops a bag of her possessions, the contents (oranges) of which disperse on the platform. The confederate appears to be in need of help retrieving her possessions, and we measure whether bystanders provide that assistance. * Balafoutas et al. (45, 46) use a related approach to measure direct vs. indirect punishment of norm violators and whether altruistic punishment covaries with the severerity of norm violations. We use parts of their design and extend it to address different questions. Two key dimensions of the intervention were manipulated experimentally. First, to vary the female confederate's perceived membership in the ingroup (natives) or outgroup (immigrants), we randomly assigned the ethnoreligious attributes of the confederate to one of four conditions: an immigrant wearing a hijab, the same immigrant in plain attire without a hijab, the same immigrant wearing a clearly visible Christian cross, or a German female, who would serve as our control condition (skin tone and phenotype were the variables that would help the bystanders identify confederates as immigrants in the control condition). Second, we also manipulated the level of cultural integration by randomly varying whether the female confederate enforced the antilittering norm. This action signaled to bystanders that the confederate shared their norms and was a civic-minded person. In roughly half of our sample, the female confederate sanctioned the norm violator before requiring assistance. In the remaining half, a different confederate enforced the norm instead (see Fig. 2 for the matrix of treatment conditions). Apart from these two dimensions, we controlled for social class by having confederates wear similar attire across the different teams and iterations. We minimized the potential for differences in attractiveness to affect assistance rates by having the same minority confederate (immigrant female) play all three roles. Since it is not possible for the same actor to portray immigrant and native, we rotated the person playing the role of the German female confederate in each team. In SI Appendix, we also show that our results hold using team fixed effects, which analyze within-team variation in assistance rates across iterations.
One design feature of the intervention warrants note: The decision to manipulate the religious characteristics of the confederate in addition to her ethnic attributes stemmed from the central role that religious difference plays in political debates on immigration in Germany and Europe ( Fig. 3) . Given media coverage of cultural conflicts between European Christian and immigrant Muslim populations, we had reason to believe that religious identity would be central for the delineation of ingroups and outgroups in Germany.
The interventions were conducted in 29 train stations across three German states (North Rhine-Westphalia, Saxony, and Brandenburg). We implemented a total of 1,614 iterations of the intervention, involving 7,142 bystanders, in major train stations of these cities over a 3-wk period between July and August 2018. During each iteration, confederates were tasked with recording the behavior of bystanders who observed the intervention (coders were not blinded; see SI Appendix for more discussion). The main outcome of interest, which was coded at the iteration level, was whether any bystanders offered assistance to the female confederate in retrieving her possessions. Confederates also noted the total number and gender of bystanders within a prespecified radius, as well as other characteristics of each iteration.
The research protocol was reviewed and approved by University of Pennsylvania's Institutional Review Board (IRB Protocol 829824). A waiver of the consent process was obtained (see SI Appendix for additional information on ethical and safety considerations).
Results
SI Appendix provides further details regarding the design of the intervention, timelines for the study, data collection locations, and protocols for data collection, as well as auxiliary analyses. Auxiliary analyses in SI Appendix include regression-based analysis of treatment effects including state fixed effects, bystander fixed effects, and various controls; comparison of effects in East vs. West Germany; effects of language assimilation on bias toward immigrants; and an online survey to explore Germans' attitudes toward littering and provide manipulation checks for some of our treatments. All analyses presented in the main text, unless otherwise noted, were prespecified in an analysis plan registered with the Evidence in Governance and Politics (EGAP) network (20180725AB) before commencement of data collection.
We expected that immigrants would receive less assistance than natives and that identity markers (hijabs) that increase the difference (social distance) between natives and immigrants would decrease assistance. Furthermore, since enforcement of local social norms regarding appropriate behavior signals cultural integration, we hypothesized that enforcing the antilittering norm would offset the negative bias toward immigrants. We chose this particular norm because it constitutes a noncontroversial civic norm that is particularly widespread and deeply internalized in Germany (see SI Appendix, section 7, for suggestive evidence consistent with this assumption). First, our analyses provide strong evidence in support of our hypothesis of bias against immigrants and suggest that religious difference is what defines immigrants as an outgroup. Female German confederates, who serve as our controls, were assisted in retrieving their possessions in 78.3% of all iterations. By contrast, confederates of an immigrant background (immigrant with hijab and immigrants in plain attire) were assisted less, at 71.3% of iterations (see SI Appendix, Table S11 for further discussion of these analyses using regression with state-fixed effects and bystander fixed effects). The difference between the level of assistance offered to immigrants vs. that to natives is therefore around 7 percentage points and is statistically distinguishable at conventional levels (t = −2.11, P < 0.05, two-tailed). The results shown in Fig. 4 pool across other conditions (i.e., among norm enforcers and nonenforcers within the native and immigrant groups).
The negative bias against immigrants, however, is only due to intergroup differences in religious identity. Phenotypical (ethnic) differences on their own are not sufficient to cause bias. As shown in column 3 of Fig. 4 , immigrant confederates wearing a hijab, which clearly signals that they are of Muslim faith, were assisted only 66.3% of the time (these results pool across other treatment conditions, including norm enforcement). This is 12 percentage points less than assistance offered to German confederates (t = −3.22, P < 0.001, two-tailed). In the subsample of interventions from the former East German state of Saxony, which was the site of violent far-right anti-immigrant protests in August 2018, this differential increases to almost 22 percentage points (SI Appendix, Table S9 ). Differences in discrimination in East vs. West Germany are explored in SI Appendix, Table S7 , where we show that bias is larger in the East, although we cannot establish the cause of these differences. We also find that the rise in assistance levels due to good citizenship (i.e., prosocial behavior toward immigrants due to norm enforcement) is significantly larger in the East (SI Appendix, Table S15 ). Economic differences between East and West, the legacy of communism, as well as differences in religiosity and in the degree of contact with immigrants could explain those results. The magnitude of this negative bias is especially noteworthy given the nature of the items dropped in the intervention; the oranges dispersed in a manner that made it seem challenging for our confederates to retrieve them expediently by themselves, which should have created strong pressures for bystanders to offer assistance regardless of the identity of the confederate.
Our analysis provides corroborating evidence for the centrality of religious differences as the basis of parochialism in our context. Specifically, the average rate of assistance to immigrant confederates in the control condition (column 3 in Fig. 4 ) is statistically indistinguishable from the assistance given to native Germans. Thus, we do not find any evidence of ethnically driven racism or discrimination in the context of our experiment. This is despite the fact that bystanders recognize our immigrant confederates as non-German (see SI Appendix, section 6, for evidence from a follow-up survey). Racial and phenotypical differences alone are not sufficient to induce discrimination in the context of minor everyday interactions in our sample. That might be due to the fact that immigrants in the control condition are dressed similarly to the native confederates and therefore signal some degree of cultural integration. Immigrants who wear a Christian cross (column 2 in Fig. 4 ) also send a signal of cultural integration. The difference between the level of assistance offered to a German confederate and that to the cross-wearing immigrant confederate is a mere 1.96 percentage points and is statistically indistinguishable from zero (t = 0.583, P = 0.56, two-tailed). However, there is a decrease of around 10 percentage points in the assistance offered to the immigrant wearing a hijab relative to the immigrant control group or the immigrant group wearing the cross (t = 3.29, P < 0.01, two-tailed). Given that the level of assistance offered to immigrants in the control and in the cross condition is roughly the same as the assistance offered to natives, we can conclude that negative attitudes toward Muslim immigrants are what drive the results in Fig. 4 and we find no evidence that racial or ethnic differences alone generate discrimination. In SI Appendix, Table S5 , we conduct analyses using alternate outcome measures and show consistent results with respect to the share of bystanders who provide assistance.
Can a shared understanding of good citizenship-demonstrated through an immigrant's enforcement of local social norms-help partially counteract the bias against Muslim immigrants? Analyses presented in Fig. 5 show that it can. In the first step, we compare between-treatment conditions wherein an immigrant confederate wearing a hijab enforces the antilittering norm (column 3) and conditions in which she does not (column 4); the mean level of assistance provided to immigrant enforcers is more than 12 percentage points higher than that to immigrant nonenforcers (we compare only native Germans to immigrants with a hijab in Fig. 5 ) and is statistically significant at conventional levels (t = 2.772, P < 0.01, two-tailed).
The magnitude of the offsetting effects of norms is clearly demonstrated when we examine the difference in assistance rates for immigrant enforcers and native nonenforcers. As . 4 . Parochialism in the level of assistance offered to strangers. Bars represent the mean rates of assistance for the treatment conditions. The error bars present 95% confidence intervals for the means. The brackets and accompanying information report results of a standard two-tailed difference in means test of treatment conditions with P values in parentheses.
Bystanders provided significantly more assistance to perceived natives than to immigrants. columns 2 and 3 in Fig. 5 demonstrate, norm enforcement brings the assistance provided to an immigrant confederate within 0.4 percentage points of that to a native who did not enforce the norm; the difference is statistically indistinguishable from zero (t = 0.093, P = 0.926). While the evidence presented above highlights the capacity of cultural integration to counteract bias against immigrants generated by ascriptive (religious) differences, it nonetheless suggests that norm enforcement is unable to eliminate the bias in its entirety; the t test between assistance offered to native (column 1 in Fig. 5 ) and immigrant (column 3 in Fig. 5 ) enforcers reveals a substantial difference of 11 percentage points, which is statistically significant at the P < 0.05 level (t = 2.211, P < 0.05, two-tailed).
Discussion
A common social identity can serve as the foundation of democratic citizenship. Nationalism often creates that common identity, but in an increasingly multicultural world, adherence to national identities is supplanted by parochial attachments. Our study, set against the backdrop of increasing intergroup conflict between native and immigrant populations in Germany, was designed to measure the effect of shared norms on discrimination against immigrants and minorities of immigrant background. Theories of social psychology and political science suggest that a common set of norms can unify individuals who would otherwise be divided by their ethnic or religious identities. Importantly, we explore voluntary adherence to norms rather than forced assimilation by immigrants into the native society. Norms need not reflect the one-sided imposition of cultural practices that immigrant communities find foreign or threatening to their own identities; rather, they could emerge as the result of a dialogue and mutual adaptation by host and immigrant communities. Our experiment is focused on measuring responsiveness to the norm against littering-a norm that is both broadly shared among Germans and not inherently antithetical to cultural values or religious practices of immigrant groups. Adherence to this norm by immigrants signals that they care about their local environment and that they consider themselves part of their German communities.
Our experimental evidence suggests that eliminating or suppressing ascriptive differences is not a necessary path to conflict reduction in multicultural societies. We find no evidence of ethnic discrimination per se. The majority of the subjects in our experiment do behave in a cooperative manner toward both Germans and immigrants and shared norms of civic behavior reduce the differences in the level of assistance offered to the two groups. Our findings suggest that norms can form the basis for the reduction in discrimination and improved cooperation. We present evidence that good citizenship among socially distant immigrant minorities is not discounted by the majority population. Yet we also find that the effectiveness of norms in forging integration is constrained by the salience of intergroup differences. In the German context, religious difference increases social distance between native and immigrant populations, but that distance is not insurmountable. Public policies and political rhetoric have heightened the salience of religious markers so that cultural practices that are perceived foreign increase conflict.
It is an open question whether societies will evolve to embrace the pluralism that is the inevitable consequence of ongoing macrolevel processes of globalization. Leaders and opinion makers could help by redirecting the public's attention from the ascriptive differences that divide groups to the importance of cultural integration as the way to promote cooperation. Figs. S1 to S7 9 Tables S1 to S20 10 References for SI reference citations 
Materials and Methods

13
The full replication code that produces this report will be made available at the Penn Identity and Conflict Lab's webpage.
14 Experimental design. The experiment focuses specifically on exploring whether host populations reward immigrants for their 15 enforcement of social norms that are well-established in the host society, and whether such behavior is su cient to o set the 16 discrimination towards immigrants that are driven by intergroup di erences in ascriptive characteristics. We focus on the 17 willingness of the host population to o er assistance to immigrants in the context of common day-to-day interactions regarding 18 the enforcement of the littering norm. The setup and procedures are diagrammatically presented in Figure S1 , shown below. Treatment manipulation. We experimentally manipulated two core dimensions of the intervention.
32
• Dimension 1: Ascriptive characteristics of female confederate (punisher). 33 1. Immigrant confederate wearing a hijab 34 2. Immigrant confederate wearing plain clothing without hijab 35 3. Immigrant confederate wearing plain clothing with a Christian cross 36 4. Native confederate (German) 37 • Dimension 2: Enforcement of anti-littering norm. Figure S2 provides a diagrammatic representation of how treatment 38 dimension 2 was manipulated. 39 1. Anti-littering norm is enforced by the female confederate (punisher) who is later in need of assistance. 40 2. Anti-littering norm is enforced by a di erent confederate (third party). than the pilot test runs (rehearsals), which were conducted to acquaint the enumerators with the procedure and details of the 44 intervention. None of the pilot test run data are used for the purpose of the analysis. We note that in line with the registered 45 preanalysis plan, one additional treatment dimension (linguistic assimilation) was manipulated as a part of the experimental 46 intervention. However, since the focus of this paper is on the e ect of civic norms on discriminatory behavior, and we face 47 length constraints in this manuscript, we omit discussion of the results on the additional treatment dimension and reserve them 48 for another publication (in progress). Using this information, we construct one main outcome and additional auxiliary outcomes that will be used for the empirical 60 analyses. These outcomes are calculated at the iteration level. Data was collected for additional treatments in this manuscript, in accordance with our pre-analysis plan. In this paper, 67 we analyze only the set of outcomes that focus on the e ect of civic norms on discriminatory behavior. We reserve the other 68 results for discussion in other publications. Rhine-Westphalia and the two other states (Brandenburg, and Saxony) is that they fell under West and East Germany prior 75 to reunification. In addition, these two areas have been traditionally been exposed to very di erent levels of immigration in 76 Germany's post war history. Whereas NRW is considered one of the most ethnically diverse federal states, with the highest 77 proportion of foreign born populations in the country, the two other states have remained relatively ethnically homogeneous.
Logistics and Procedures
78
Furthermore, the recent refugee crisis rising as result of the protracted conflict in the Middle East has also had a di erential 79 impact on the three states. The Königstein quota system, which combines state level tax revenues and population to assign 80 asylum seekers, has naturally resulted in a high influx of refugees into NRW, which also happens to be one of the most populous the AfD managed to secure the party vote share.
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The list of cities and the number of train platforms (in parentheses) at each of the train stations where data collection was 88 implemented is presented below.
89
• North Rhine-Westphalia: Münster (9), Bielefeld (8) women who were clearly identifiable by Germans as a member of the immigrant minority community based on their skin tone 101 and phenotype; we deliberately excluded those with the possibility of being mistaken as a native German. Of the seven women 102 recruited to play these roles, three were Turkish, two Egyptian, one Syrian, and one Kurdish in origin. We also made sure that 103 the confederate playing the violator were clearly identifiable as a white German male. In addition to filling these key roles, we 104 also hired at least one or two additional confederates who could play the role of third-party enforcer as well as serve as the 105 outcome coders. In order to mitigate ethnicity-independent characteristics of the actors to influence bystanders' behavior, we 106 decided to use a rather large number of actors of similar age and with similar attire for each confederate role. The make-up of 107 each team with key roles highlighted are listed below. to help as provision of help, i.e. a clear movement to signal willingness to provide help in picking up oranges was necessary.
122
In order to ensure consistent coding across enumerators and teams, di erent scenarios were discussed through role-playing 123 activities during the training sessions. These training workshops were followed by extensive test runs in actual train stations 124 with the authors. During the actual data collection, two enumerators independently observed the bystanders from di erent 125 positions in an e ort to minimize measurement error. 126 We took numerous precautions and trained the confederates and enumerators extensively in procedures to select the sites 127 for the iterations in a way that minimizes the potential for bystanders to witness more than one iteration. First, the specific 128 sites on each train platform were chosen such that it was hard to see the interaction from other platforms (e.g., by making use
Bystander Composition and Scene Characteristics
167
In this subsection, we present descriptive statistics and additional information on the composition of the bystanders and 168 other iteration characteristics. A minimum of 3 bystanders were required for each iteration. As discussed above, treatment 169 assignment was orthogonal to all bystander characteristics. Therefore, we should not expect these characteristics to a ect 170 the results. To further demonstrate this empirically that, for example, the number of bystanders does not systemically a ect 171 the results, we also report specification that have number of bystander fixed e ects, where the proportion outcome is used 172 in the analysis. The estimates are virtually the same as without the fixed e ects. We also include the full set of bystander 173 composition and scene characteristics in our regression based analyses reported in Table S5 Unfortunately, we were not able to collect information about bystander immigration status or ethnicity, given the already 176 elaborate design. We do not think that poses a problem for our inferences. If bias is driven by ethnic or religious di erences, as 177 previous literature suggests, then the larger number of immigrant bystanders, the smaller the degree of discrimination that we 178 should find. It follows that we could view our estimates as lower bounds of the true extent of native-immigrant discrimination, 179 which would have been higher if all bystanders were native. Furthermore, the research teams were instructed to avoid bystander 180 groups that were speaking in a foreign language or were clearly perceived as immigrants. These instructions were uniformly 181 applied across all treatment conditions, and therefore have no reason to believe that there are systematic di erences in the 182 composition of the bystander pool in terms of their ethnicity or immigration status. In this subsection, we present covariate balance statistics for our experimental treatment conditions. While covariate imbalance 185 can arise due to chance, the randomization seems to have successfully obtained balance on each of the 6 pretreatment covariates 186 we collected, both in the full sample as well as the samples disaggregated by state. Figures S2 and S3 present balance statistics 187 for all statistical tests included in Figures 3 and 4 of the main text. Figure S4 presents Comparisons between immigrant hijab condition and native condition, pooling across norm enforcement dimension. Outcomes 192 examined are our dichotomous measure of whether any bystander helped (Columns (1)-(5)) and the percentage of bystanders 193 who helped (Columns (6)- (10)). Columns (1) and (6) 
198
Constant terms for columns (1) and (6)-the baseline specifications-are the means for the control group (native category).
199
Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Table S6 replicates Table S5 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station). Comparisons between immigrant hijab condition and native condition, pooling across norm enforcement dimension, but Table S8 replicates Table S7 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station).
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209 Comparisons between immigrant hijab condition and native condition, pooling across norm enforcement dimension, but Table S10 replicates Table S9 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station). Table S12 replicates Table S11 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station). Table S14 replicates Table S13 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station). Comparison of the level of assistance o ered to immigrants who enforce the anti-littering norm and immigrants who do not 238 enforce the norm, pooling across ascriptive di erences dimension, disaggregated by region. Outcomes examined are 1) our 239 dichotomous measure of whether any bystander helped (our main outcome), and 2) the percentage of bystanders who helped.
216
237
240
Columns (1) and (2) report the average treatment e ect (ATE) on our dichotomous main outcome, while columns (3) and (4) 241 report the ATE using the percentage of bystanders who helped. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Table S16 replicates Table S15 with robust standard errors clustered at the study site level (train station).
243 In addition to the two main treatment dimensions-ascriptive characteristics and norm enforcement-our research design 244 manipulated a third dimension-language used by the confederate in the phone call. This was based on the theoretical 245 discussion presented by Hopkins (1), which argued that language would be a salient dimension through which ingroup outgroup 246 di erences are perceived. The intuition for the analysis presented in this Table S18 is to compare the level of assistance o ered 247 to immigrants who speak German during the phone call versus those that use a foreign language unintelligible to the host 248 population. Columns (1) and (2) country of origin as Germany. The di erence is consistently in excess of 65% points, and is statistically distinguishable at 269 p<0.001. These manipulation checks provide strong evidence that our immigrant confederates were su ciently di erent in 270 terms of their ethnic attributes (phenotype, skin tone) to German native confederates, and bystanders in our main experiment 271 are highly likely to have perceived our immigrant control confederates as immigrants or Germans with an immigrant background.
272
As with every survey, it is possible to consider di erent ways of presenting the survey questions. For example, a longer list of so stark as to suggest that these slight modifications would not impact our conclusions from the manipulation checks. Politics and other areas of the discipline. We used a stratified sample to ensure representation from the cities where the 280 experiment was fielded. The survey is not intended to provide definitive results that are representative of public opinion 281 in Germany. We could not identify an existing survey-based source on the question of interest, so we decided to pursue a 282 triangulation strategy and conducted a media analysis using publicly available information (see results below) as well as a new 283 online survey that we designed specifically to collect information on whether Germans care about the norm of non-littering (an 284 uncontroversial assumption in our view).
285
The survey allows us to test the premise that Germans share strong norms against littering and that they believe that 286 immigrants, especially those who are not culturally integrated in German society, would be more likely to litter than German 287 natives. We provide suggestive evidence in support of these premises via a survey administered on an online sample recruited 288 through Clickworker.com. The survey included a battery of questions designed to probe the strength of the norms against 289 littering amongst German host populations, as well as their perceptions regarding which demographic groups are more likely to 290 violate the norm.
291
Norms against littering in German populations are strongly held among German host populations. In order to establish that 292 norms against littering are strongly held and shared by a broad majority of Germans, we presented a short three second video 293 clip of a person throwing litter on a train platform. We followed by asking two questions to the respondents regarding their 294 reactions to the video clip. First, we asked the respondents to evaluate the extent to which they would find it upsetting if they 295 saw someone littering in a public space. Respondents were asked to respond on a five point scale, ranging from 1 ("it would 296 not upset me at all"), and 5 ("it would upset me very much"). Samples of the screen presented to respondents are shown below 297 in Figure S5 .
298
Responses to this survey item demonstrate that norms against littering are widely held. On a five point Likert scale (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ,
299
86% of responses were either 4 or 5, meaning that Germans find violations of the anti-littering norm to be highly upsetting. A 300 mere 0.6% responded that they do not find littering to be upsetting at all.
301
We followed this question with a survey item that asked what actions respondents would take when confronted with a 302 situation in which they observed someone littering in a public space. The options presented included "I would tell the person 303 to pick up the trash", "I would pick up the trash myself", "I would see how other people near me respond and would point it 304 out to them, where appropriate", "I would call the police", and "I would not care." As presented in the fourth bar (row) in Figure S6 , of the 316 respondents, only 4.7% said that they "would not care." This means that 95.3% of all respondents replied 306 that they would take some for of action to sanction and correct the norm violation. Germans expect immigrants and foreigners to litter more than Germans. In addition to the items to probe the strength of the 308 anti-littering norm, we also included items in the survey aimed at understanding whether German host populations expect 309 immigrant minorities to be less respectful of the norm, and hence litter more frequently than native Germans. Specifically, we 310 presented respondents with a photo of a littered street, and asked "In many German cities, people simply discard waste (such 311 as co ee mugs, empty bottles, or packaging material) onto the street. Who do you think does this most often, Germans or 312 immigrants and refugees?" We phrased the question item in a direct manner, fully acknowledging the possibility of social 313 desirability bias to work against respondents answering "immigrants and refugees." 314   Table S20 . "Germans versus immigrants/refugees litter more"
"Immigrants and refugees litter more" "Germans litter more" Difference P-Value Experimental weights 61.99% 38.01% 23.98%p 0.0011
Responses to this item are presented in Table S20 . In calculating the means of responses, we apply the same approach 315 we used for the manipulation checks and use weights based on the distribution of the observations in our main experimental 316 sample, although the results remain substantively unchanged without the weights. Despite the concern that social desirability Fig. S7 . Wordcloud of open-ended justifications for why respondents believe immigrants litter more than Germans
